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The Cooperative Desk
Thank you for the (Penny Power) grants
you give to local organizations. Because
of you, we are able to support more 
cancer patients and their families.
Sincerely,
Christina Turner, Staff Partner
Relay for Life of Adams County

Dear Penny Power/Adams Electric Cooperative,
With your help, we distributed over 750 frozen turkeys 
with the holiday food baskets. Your help placed Christmas 
dinner on the table for many needy families. In times like 
this, every contribution helps the needy.
 Thank you for your monetary grant support. We 
raised over $8000 from over 10 local organizations and 
many individual contributions.
Very sincerely,
Dr. Robert Reich Chairman, Rotary Turkey Project

Thank you for the Penny Power grant of $300 to the 
T.T.T. Society of Mt. Sterling. Our organization works 
with community volunteers to purchase Christmas gifts 
for children and families that are struggling financially. 
As we made plans this year for the Adopt-a-Family 
Program, a group of T.T.T. members saw a need for good 
quality books in children’s homes. Some of our members 
are retired teachers and know that many children can not 
afford to buy their very own books. An additional grant 
from the Delta Kappa Gamma Teaching Society also 
aided our project. This year we helped over 160 children 
and presented each child with a bag containing two 
new books. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Lana Nuessen, Treasurer
T.T.T. Society of Mt. Sterling, Illinois

Greetings from a cold and snowy part of Illinois! I came 
home from shopping yesterday to find a check from you in 
my mailbox (capital credits!). Thank you very much and I 
think of our experience with Adams Electric Cooperative 
as a very pleasant experience. Our outages were few, 
something we were initially concerned about. 
Happy Holidays to the staff and board members,
Pat Griggs

Thank you for your generous donation of $1000 (Penny 
Power grant) to the Ursa Retreat House that can be used 
for asphalting the driveway/parking lot on the property. 
Your contribution will help make it possible for us to keep 
the camp available for the children of the community. 
Thanks again.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Dittmer, Secretary
Ursa Retreat House Board
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The “Adams Outlet” is on Facebook!Click on our link at: www.adamselectric.coop

Radiant Barriers

Facebook

Air Conditioner
s

Change Your 
Batteries

If you choose to disconnect your air conditioner 

in the winter, please use the switch outside that 

is mounted on the condensing unit. Do not turn 

off your air conditioner at the breaker. Doing so 

sends a signal that there is a  problem with your 

AMR meter. If you have questions, call the engi-

neering department at 

                    
   (800) 232-4797.

     Radiant barriers stop radiant heat and are 

usually composed of sheets of aluminum foil or 

an aluminum paint.

     Some say to install the product on top of your 

attic insulation. However, according to energy 

expert, Doug Rye, “This may actually help some, 

but it does not prevent the attic from getting hot. 

And if you have duct work in the attic, it will 

still get hot.” Instead, he recommends fasten-

  
ing it to the bottom of your 

  
roof rafters.

Daylight Saving 
Time Begins
March 13 
at 2 a.m.
Remember to set your clocks forward 1 hour. This is also a good time to change the batteries in your smoke alarms!



The Cooperative Desk
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by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager
With the first unit 
of the new Prairie 
State Generation 
Facility scheduled to 
begin operations in 
December of 2011 
and the second unit 
in June of 2012, the 
Cooperative will 

experience a change in its power supply 
portfolio. The Cooperative will receive 
approximately sixty percent (60%) of its 
current electric needs from this facility. 
Ownership in a generation facility and 
coal mine is a long term strategy to help 
stabilize rates over the long haul. With the 
generation facility and coal mine being 
owned and adjacent to each other, this helps 
eliminate some of the variables and risk that 
can add to the cost of production (i.e. fuel 
cost escalation and transportation issues).
 This facility lowers our need to 
purchase from the market. This portion of 
our energy needs will be isolated from the 
ups and downs of the market. One thing is 
certain over the next thirty (30) years, the 
electric market will go up and down similar 
to the swing in other commodities such as 
corn and beans.
 The timing of the plant was critical.  
As the country crawls out of the recession, 
we expect greater demand for electricity 
with few new generation plants being 
constructed. Over the next decade, the 
industry can anticipate a new power plant 
construction cycle with rapidly rising 
construction costs. Our plant will already 
be built and operating. We were also able 
to take advantage of the favorable interest 
rate environment to finance the plant.
 An increase in fixed costs and lower 
variable costs, such as fuel, changes the 
characteristics of our wholesale energy 
prices. Member rates are adjusted to 
better reflect the origin of the costs. The 
Cooperative breaks these components down 
into three areas: the facility charge, energy 
charge and demand charge.
 Through the facility charge, the 
Cooperative tries to collect the cost 
associated with running the distribution 
system. To illustrate this concept, I will 
use the analogy of a farm tractor. The 
farm tractor still costs you money even 
if it is sitting in the shed and is not being 
operated. The farmer still needs to maintain 
insurance, make payments to the bank, 
maintain the shed it is parked in, etc.  
The facility charge recovers the cost of 
the distribution system for each member 
connected regardless of how much 
electricity is used. All members share 
in this cost. 

 Through the energy charge, the 
Cooperative collects generation and 
transmission costs and margins. Going 
back to the farm tractor analogy, when the 
tractor is used, the cost of fuel varies if he is 
farming 100 acres or 10,000 acres. Electric 
usage varies among Cooperative members.  
Small users such as a seasonal hunting cabin, 
grain bin, or irrigation unit use electricity 
a few weekends or months out of the year.  
Large users use electricity around the 
clock. Each member pays for the amount of 
electricity they use.
 Through demand charges, the 
Cooperative recovers the peak load that 
different rate classes put on the distribution 
and transmission systems. In most rates, this 
cost is bundled in the energy charge.  With 
our larger members, this component is billed 
separately so they can make adjustments to 
operate more efficiently. Some large users 
may have a large impact on the system for 
only a short period of time where others will 
have a large impact over a larger period of 
time or almost constantly. The Cooperative 
needs to design its system to handle this 
impact no matter if it lasts one (1) hour or 
8,760 hours (a whole year). In the farm 
tractor analogy, a farmer may need a 400 
horsepower tractor to perform the work 
necessary to complete the job even if the job 
takes only one hour or 8,760 hours. Either 
way, the farmer needs 400 horsepower 
otherwise he is not going to get the job done.
 Electric rates will change April 1, 2011 
– your May electric bill. See the article on 
pages 4-5 to see the increase for the majority 
of our members. Other members will be 
notified separately either by letter or in 
person. 
 The Cooperative needs to continue to 
provide safe, reliable power at the lowest 
cost consistent with good business practices.  
It is important to maintain the Cooperative 
as a viable business and continue to return 
capital credits to the members.
 The steps the Cooperative is taking to 
ensure affordable electricity over the long 
haul are prudent to ensure that we pay as 
little as possible for energy over the long 
term. Our not-for-profit business model, 
with the best interest of the members 
always in mind, bodes well for the long 
term benefits for the members. Being a rural 
distribution Cooperative with an average of 
only 3.8 members per mile of line comes 
with its own set of challenges. However, 
we need to look beyond “we are what we 
are” to find every opportunity to position 
our Cooperative for long term success. 
Long term success for your Cooperative 
translates into long term, low cost, and 
reliable energy for the long haul.

Board of Directors:
President
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy
Vice President
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Secretary
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Director
Richard King .................. Huntsville
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
George Schneider ................Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Understanding Your Electric Rates

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative

is committed to exceeding
the expectations

of those we serve!”
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Adams Electric is a not-for-profit busi-
ness. A cooperative business model 
is designed for the best interest of the 
membership. As a cooperative, we work 
hard to minimize the impact of neces-
sary price increases. The Cooperative 
has not raised rates for 2 1/4 years. Un-
fortunately, a rate increase is necessary 
at this time. Overall, the Cooperative 
needs to increase rates nine (9%) per-
cent. However, the majority of members 
will see an increase of approximately 
4.27 to 8.85 percent on their May 1st 
bill (April usage). Investments in energy 
efficiency will provide payback now 
more than ever.  
 The Cooperative is taking a long 
term approach to securing its energy 
future. The Cooperative decided based 
on the volatile power market to become 
owners in generation assets. Owning 
generation assets is a thirty-plus year 
commitment. The Cooperative invested 
in the Prairie State Energy Facility with 
the first of two units to come online in 
December 2011. This facility will pro-
vide approximately sixty percent (60%) 
of our current generation needs. With 
the favorable current wholesale power 
market, the Cooperative continues to 
take an aggressive approach by securing 
its energy needs above the plant output 
into 2015.
 No one likes a rate increase. Your 
Board of Directors, General Manager 
and employees have taken many steps 
to keep the increase as small as possible 
by managing costs and implementing 
a number of cost-saving measures and 
strategic planning efforts. 
  The Cooperative took advantage 
of lower interest rates to refinance 
several notes. 
 As employees retire, through at-
trition, the Cooperative has decreased 
its number of employees from 40 to 34 
since 2004, a 15 percent decrease. At the 
same time, we must maintain excellent 
customer service and reliability. 
 The Cooperative was able to use 
deferred revenue in 2009 and 2010 to 
hold the rate increase off until now.
 Generation and transmission costs 
to purchase and deliver power to our 
Cooperative is increasing considerably. 
Ameren is seeking to nearly double the 

amount they charge us for transmis-
sion services. The costs associated with 
generation and transmission make up 
73% of our budgeted increase for 2011. 
Regardless of the Cooperative’s many 
efforts, some circumstances that affect 
rates are difficult to control. 
 By implementing the rate increase 
during a lower usage month (April), we 
hope to soften the effect on your budget.
  Price adjustments may vary based 
on your usage and rate class. Some rates 
will increase more than others so that 
each rate class contributes fairly to the 
Cooperative. Some rates were eliminat-
ed. The changes to our Base Rate A and 
CHC rate, which affects the majority of 
our members is posted at right. 
  At this time, the Cooperative ex-
pects to see another increase in April 
2012. We promise to do our best to be 
proactive in our planning to minimize 
its impact. There are several variables 
that will affect this increase. Among 
them, the Cooperative plans to oppose 
the transmission increase set by Ameren. 
The Prairie State Generation Facility 
should come online in December. 
Barring any unforeseen circumstances, 
we’re hoping the 2012 increase will take 
us through the next 4-5 years. 
 Now, more than ever, members 
should take steps to become more 
energy efficient. We realize investments 
in energy efficiency can cost money. 
However, they are exactly that -- 
investments. 
 The Cooperative offers EnergyWyse 
loans for energy efficient home improv-
ments. The interest rate was recently 
lowered to 4 percent for 5 years due to 
the rate increase to help members imple-
ment energy efficiency improvements.  
 If you are concerned about the rising 
costs, take steps to plan for your future. 
Energy efficiency is in your hands. If 
you need help and don’t know where 
to start, call us. We can give you sug-
gestions to fit your budget. Start small. 
Everything you do will make a differ-
ence. Every month we provide ideas to 
help you become more energy efficient. 
Read your Adams Outlet, especially the 
monthly Doug Rye articles. Many times 
you’ll find fast reads on page 2 in the 
“Cooperative Desk” section. Read the 

Energy Efficiency Will Become 
A Necessity With Rates On The Rise

Base Rate A
The facility charge will increase from 
$35/mo. to $37/mo. The energy charge 
will change as follows:
 Old Rate New Rate
kWhs Cost kWhs Cost
1-750 $0.115 1-1000 $0.119
751-1,500 $0.105 1001-2000 $0.109
1,501-2,000 $0.095 Over 2000 $0.099
Over 2,000 $0.080

Based on the average usage of 769 kWh/mo., 
the average increase will be

$5.26/month
($3.26 average energy charge increase plus 

$2.00 facility charge increase)
Members on this rate alone can expect 
an increase of approximately 4.27%.

Rate CHC
The facility charge will increase from 
$4/mo. to $5/mo. The energy charge will 
change from $0.06/kWh to $0.07/kWh. 
Based on the average usage of 1,068 kWh/mo. 
for the second meter, the average second meter

increase will be

$11.68/month
($10.68 average energy charge increase plus 

$1.00 facility charge increase)

* Members on this rate pay the Base Rate A for 
their first meter and Rate CHC for their second 
meter. With the two meters combined, members 
on this rate should expect an increase of about 
$16.94/mo. or approximately 8.85% [$2 Base 
Rate A facility charge + $3.26 average Base 
Rate A energy charge (1st meter) + $1 CHC 
facility charge + $10.68 average CHC energy 
charge (second meter)]

article to the right for some more tips.
 Pricing adjustments are something 
we only consider when we have to. We 
believe that reliable electric service at 
a reasonable price is something that 
our members can count on and that we 
deliver on a daily basis. 
 At Adams Electric, we are continu-
ously working on ways to better serve 
our members. We are your Coopera-
tive and we’re committed to delivering 
power at the lowest possible cost. If 
you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the Cooperative at (800) 
232-4797 or by email at jthompsn@
adams.net.

The majority of AEC members 
(84%) will only be affected by 

the Base Rate A or the 
Rate CHC increases.
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By Magen Howard
It’s easy to get overwhelmed by two 
words: energy efficiency. What should 
I do? How should I do it? Do I have to 
replace my entire heating and cooling 
system to see savings?
 The easy answer is no, you can do a 
lot of upgrading with little money.
 On your next trip to the home im-
provement or local hardware store, take 
this shopping guide with you. It lists five 
areas where a few simple energy efficien-
cy investments will produce savings 
right away.

Lighting
Since lighting accounts for about 11 
percent of home energy use, switch your 
traditional incandescent light bulbs with 
compact fluorescent lights (CFLs). An 
ENERGY STAR-qualified CFL uses 
about 75 percent less energy than a tra-
ditional bulb, lasts up to 10 times longer, 
and can save about $55 in energy costs 
over its lifetime. A four-pack of 14-watt 
CFLs (equivalent to a 60-watt incandes-
cent) runs about $6.

Energy Efficiency Doesn’t Have 
To Be Expensive

So
ur

ce
: N

RE
CA

Filling The Cracks
It’s easy to find where cold air leaks in 
around doors and windows—simply 
hold your hand out and feel. Caulk 
around windows, dryer vents, and fans 
for about $2 a tube, and weather strip 
around doors for about $4 a roll.
 There are also some not-so obvi-
ous places for air to flow in and out of 
your home, notably outlets and behind 
switch plates. To see if you have air 
flowing through your outlets or switch 
plates, light a stick of incense, hold it 
in front, and watch for the smoke to be 
disrupted. You can find special sealing 
kits for outlets and switch plates for 
about $2.
 And don’t forget about applying 
weather stripping around your attic 
hatch or pull-down stairs. You may also 
want to install an insulator box to place 
over the opening. A kit costs about $40.
 Sealing these cracks can save 
around $200 a year, according to 
TogetherWeSave.com, a website that 
shows how little changes add up to 
big savings.

Programmable 
Thermostat
Beginning at $40, a program-
mable thermostat becomes 
a larger investment, but you 
could save $180 a year with 
the proper settings.* For 
the biggest impact, program 
your thermostat to raise the 
temperature during summer 
and lower in the winter while 
you’re out of the house. You 
can also program it to dip 
lower at night while sleeping. 
The thermostat can be set to 
automatically revert to a com-
fortable setting shortly before 
you arrive home or wake up.

(continued on page 6)

* Ask your HVAC provider if 
a programmable thermostat is 
recommended for your system.

5 Ways To Invest To Save Money
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      On February 7, 
Adams Electric Co-
operative welcomed 
nine new members/
couples to the 
Advisory Committee 
during a dinner at the 
Cooperative. 
      General Manager 
Jim Thompson 
reviewed the history 
and current issues 

of the Cooperative. Then, Cooperative staff educated the group on the 
various departments of Adams Electric.
 Members of the Advisory Committee are selected by the Board of 
Directors and meet four times per year. The Advisory Committee consists 
of 18 members/couples who serve staggered two-year terms. 

New Advisory Committee Members
Dist. #1: Paul & Julia Vincent, Frederick
Dist. #2: Jerry & Karen Juilfs, Golden
Dist. #3: Dan & Sara Terstriep, Liberty
Dist. #4: George & Ginny Vinyard, Mt. Sterling
Dist. #5: Dick & Joyce Ringenberg, Augusta
Dist. #6: Glen & Brenda Farris, Payson
Dist. #7: Larry & Monica Foster, Quincy
Dist. #8: John & Joann Liggett, Timewell
Dist. #9: Wayne & Bonnie Speckhart, Camp Point

Bill Stalder, manager 
of marketing/member 
services explained the 
Co-op Connections to 
new Advisory Committee 
members to hear their 
thoughts on the program.

New Members Welcomed
to the Advisory Committee

        Would you like to discuss 
the operation and activities of 
your cooperative and evaluate 
the various programs and 
services it offers?

       Committee members must 
attend four evening meetings per 

year for two years. Mileage and  dinner is provided.
       We would love to add your name to our list of future 
advisory committee members. If you’re interested, please 
contact Bill Stalder or Laura Dotson at (217) 593-7701.

(continued from page 5)

     While programmable thermostats are help-
ful, but they’re not for everyone. These gadgets 
are best for people who are away from home for 
extended periods throughout the week.

Sealing ductwork
More than 40 percent of your home’s energy use 
goes for heating and cooling, so it’s important to 
keep that air in the home. Leaky ductwork remains 
one of the main culprits of hot and cold air loss. 
 If your home’s ducts are exposed, inspect 
them for leaks and seal them. Look for holes and 
joints that have separated, and then seal them with 
foil-backed tape, about $6 a roll, or mastic, a type 
of sealant that costs about $12 a tube. 
 You can apply the mastic with a regular 
paintbrush. Make sure the tape is marked with the 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., “UL” symbol, 
which means it has been independently tested 
for safety.
  Properly sealing ductwork can save about 
$170 a year, according to TogetherWeSave.com.

Water heater insulation
 Blankets aren’t just for keeping people warm. 
A water heater blanket can save you 4 to 9 percent 
in water heating costs―a big ticket item since 12 
percent of your home’s energy use goes toward 
water heating. How do you know if your water 
heater needs more insulation? Touch it.  If it’s 
warm, wrap it. Choose a blanket with an insulating 
value of at least R-8, which run about $20.
 TogetherWeSave.com reports that you can 
also save more than $70 per year by keeping your 
water heater’s thermostat set at 120 degrees Fahr-
enheit.

Larger projects
 If you want to make larger investments in your 
home, adding insulation or upgrading appliances 
are great starters. For more information on insula-
tion, visit www.EnergySavers.gov. To learn about 
the most energy-efficient appliances, visit www.
energystar.gov. 

Sources: U.S. Department of Energy (EnergySavers.
gov), ENERGY STAR, TogetherWeSave.com, 
HomeDepot.com

Magen Howard writes on consumer and cooperative affairs 
for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the 
Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 900-plus 
consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric cooperatives.
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 A total of $9,025 was granted to groups/organizations through 
the Penny Power program during the first cycle of 2011.
 Central Elementary School received a grant for $1,000 for 
recycled rubber mulch for their playground. Faith Lutheran Church 
will purchase clothing racks with a grant for $300. St. Peter Lutheran 
Church received $500 for replacement windows in the church 
basement. Payson Seymour Elementary School was awarded $1,000 
for a mobile computer lab project. The Liberty Firefighters Auxiliary 
received $800 for portable radios and chargers. Unity Music Boosters 
will use $1,000 to help pay for new uniforms for the high school 
marching band. A grant for $400 to the Quincy Family YMCA 
will help cover the costs of the Art-in-a-Box program for Central 
Elementary School. Camp Point Police Department will use $1,200 
to establish a new drug dog program and the Police Benevolent 
& Protective Association will use $1,200 to replace the Quincy 
Police Department’s drug dog. American Cancer Society’s Relay for 
Life program received $500 for cancer research. A check for $850 
will help improve the Community for Christ Assistance Center’s 
food pantry for area families in need. The Fowler Development 
Association was awarded $275 for picnic tables and a sensor light for 
public use. 
 The next deadline to apply for a Penny Power grant is April 4, 
2011. For more information, call (217) 593-7701.

Pennies Add Up
Storm Preparedness Kit

Check List

 The months of April through July represent the most active 
months for severe storms, lightning strikes, and tornadoes. 
 “You never know when a storm may hit, creating potential 
electrical hazards for your family,” says Molly Hall, Safe Electric-
ity Executive Director. “The best solution is to be prepared 
ahead of time. This checklist will help keep your family safe 
year round.”

Water - fill up bathtubs and containers with water for 
washing and stock up on bottled water for consumption.
Food - at least enough for 3-7 days, non-perishable 
packaged or canned food, juices, foods for infants or 
the elderly, snack foods, non-electric can opener, cook-
ing tools, fuel, paper plates and plastic utensils.
Blankets, Pillows & Seasonal Clothing Items
First Aid Kit / Medicines / Prescription Drugs
Special Items - for babies and the elderly
Toiletries / Hygiene Items / Moisture Wipes
Flashlight / Batteries
Radio and Clock - battery operated, also consider 
purchasing an NOAA weather radio
Telephone - fully charged cell phone with extra 
batteries and a landline telephone (not cordless)
Emergency Numbers - keep a list of emergency tele-
phone numbers including Adams Electric
Cash and Credit Cards - banks and ATMs may not be 
available for extended periods
Keys
Toys, Books and Games
Important Documents (in a waterproof container or 
bag) insurance cards, medical records, bank account 
numbers, Social Security card, birth certificates, etc.
Tools - some items include duct tape, screw drivers, 
work gloves, safety goggles, etc.
Vehicle Fuel Tanks Filled
Pet Care Items - ample supply of food and water, 
proper identification, immunization records, 
medications, a carrier or cage, muzzle and leash.

Keep family and friends out of flooded base-
ments to avoid electrical shock.

Keep family and friends away from all downed 
power lines during and after a storm.

 The board of directors of Adams Electric Cooperative must stay 
in tune with the latest issues facing cooperatives and the electric 
utility industry to make informed decisions for the membership.
 Directors George Schneider, Becky Barlow, Alan Acheson, and 
General Manager Jim Thompson attended the Region 5 & 6 Meeting. 
During the meeting, Acheson participated in “Rate Strategies for 
21st Century Challenges”. The course allows directors to broaden 
their understanding of how current rate methodologies affect rising 
power costs. They discussed the current focus on energy efficiency 
and conservation. Through case studies, they analyzed equity goals, 
long-range revenue requirements, achieving fairness for multiple rate 
classes, and dealing with proposed rate increases.
 Also during the regional meeting, Director Barlow attended 
“Director Duties and Liabilities”. As a new director, Barlow is 
working to earn NRECA’s Credentialed Cooperative Director 
Certificate (CCD). This course, the first of the required CCD courses, 
explains the board’s duties of loyalty, obedience and due care, and the 
need for directors to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to 
fulfill their responsibilities.
 As the president of the board, Jim Benz attended the Board 
Chairman’s Forum sponsored by Mid America Cooperative 
Education, Inc. and hosted by the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives. The forum provides the opportunity to discuss unique 
challenges faced by board chairmen such as actively engaging each 
board member while building board unity.
 At another training session hosted by the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, Directors John Kestner, Rick King, Lyle 
Waner, Bob Willis and Becky Barlow participated in “Applying 
Government Concepts to Real Boardroom Challenges”. The course 
reviewed core legal and financial responsibilities while giving 
directors an opportunity to apply knowledge through a series of 
real world case studies. Kestner, King, Waner and Willis, who have 
earned their CCD and Board Leadership Certificates, received 
continuing education credits for their attendance. 

Training Continues
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 Joan Mixer retired January 31, 2011. Joan 
started her career at the Cooperative working 
as a receptionist/secretary from September 1, 
1953 through August 15, 1955. In August 1955, 
she resigned her position to become a stay-at-
home mom. Joan was rehired January 23, 1980 
as switchboard operator, radio dispatcher and 
assisted the billing department. Later, she was 

promoted to Staff Secretary. 
      Joan and her late husband, 
Glen, have three children, 
Glenna of Camp Point, 
Dennis of Arenzville, and 
Susan of Douglasville, 
Georgia. She has seven 
grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.
      Joan plans to spend 
more time with her family 
and vacation with her 
long-time friends.

Joan Mixer Retires
after 33 years of service

Joan began her 
career at Adams 
Electric when the 
Cooperative office
was located on 
the square in 
Camp Point.

The Cooperative appreciates Joan’s 
many years of service and dedication 
to the membership. We wish her well 
in her  retirement!
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Listen to Doug Rye’s live radio program “Home Remedies” on WTAD every 
Saturday morning at 9:06 a.m. Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline 
County works as a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas to 
promote energy efficiency to cooperative members statewide. To order Doug’s 
video or ask energy efficiency-related questions, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. 
More energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s columns, can also be found at 
www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine

I decided to splurge and take my 
wife to a lodge at one of our great 
state parks to help bring in 2011. It 
is difficult for me to stay up much 
past the late news, but I can do it if I 
am in good company and if someone 
will give me a free New Year’s hat 
and silly little horn. There was only 
one place to eat and it was the nice 
restaurant at the lodge. By the time 
you have been there for two full days 
and eaten six straight meals with the 
same people, you begin to feel like 
family. In this case, it was super nice. 
 On New Year’s morning, I left our 
room and went to the room with the 
BIG FIREPLACE and the BIG VIEW 
to get some coffee. As I stepped into 
the hallway, a lady housekeeper with 
a vacuum cleaner looked at me and 
said, “Hey, I just read your article 
in the electric cooperative magazine 
last night.” I said, “Then you must 
know about the little bitty bedroom 
that I had as a child.” And sure 
enough she did. She told me about 
her childhood, sisters and brothers, 
and a house with only a small wood 
heater for winter. Then she said, “But 
we were all happy.” Several others 
have commented on the article with 
their stories and all of them have 
mentioned that they were happy even 
though their house did not have all the 
comforts that we have today. At that 
time I had not yet made a New Year’s 
resolution, but I heard the word happy 
so many times and I was wishing 
everyone a Happy New Year, so I 

made my 2011 resolution. I will be 
happy regardless of the circumstances.
 Although I am not convinced 
that it is necessary to have total 
temperature comfort for one to be 
happy, I am convinced that everyone 
would like to have comfort. In this 
and next month’s column, I am going 
to teach you everything I know about 
temperature comfort in your house. 
 The first thing to know is that 
not everyone has the same comfort 
temperature. Some like it hotter and 
some like it colder. Based on the calls 
that I get at the office, I could say that 
a husband and wife rarely agree on 
which temperature is best. 
 One lady told me, in a kidding 
tone, that her husband was more 
worried about his cattle being 
comfortable than her. That was on Jan. 
9 when it was snowing over most of 
the state. Comfort is usually related 
to both the air temperature and the 
relative humidity. Generally speaking, 
folks are most comfortable if the 
temperature is about 74 degrees with a 
relative humidity of about 50 percent. 
Remember that relative humidity is 
the percentage of moisture in the air 
compared to the most moisture that 
the air could hold at a certain 
temperature. Let’s start with some 
summer comfort tips. 
 I have never had a person tell me 
that their house was too dry in the 
summer. Let’s take a day in Arkansas 
when the temperature is 90 degrees. 
If the relative humidity is 70 percent, 
you will feel sticky hot because the 

moisture on the skin cannot evaporate 
and cool the body. So you turn on 
your AC unit. An AC unit cools by 
removing heat and humidity. As the 
humidity is lowered, the skin moisture 
evaporates and you feel cooler. That 
same 90-degree day in Arizona with 
50 percent relative humidity would 
be like going to heaven because the 
skin moisture evaporates easily. So 
that 90-degree air at 50 percent is 
much dryer than the 90-degree air 
at 70 percent. If it were raining on a 
90-degree day, the relative humidity 
would be right at 100 percent in 
either state. How can we relate this to 
your house for better comfort? Well 
if it is a hot 90-degree/ 70-percent 
humidity day and your house has 
lots of air infiltration, leakage in 
the return air system, unvented bath 
areas, or anything making moisture, 
the air conditioning unit will have 
to work harder and longer to keep 
you in the comfort range. If your air 
conditioning unit is oversized, it will 
not run long enough to remove the 
humidity, so you will probably lower 
the thermostat setting to make the unit 
run longer. All of this means higher 
utility bills. The solution is to caulk, 
repair ductwork, vent bathrooms, etc., 
and then purchase a properly sized 
air conditioning unit when needed. 
This really isn’t complicated if you 
take it one step at a time. So I suggest 
that you let this much absorb and not 
evaporate and next month we will 
discuss winter comfort tips.
Until then, BE HAPPY.

Tips to Cut Your Utility Bills
“Happy Summer Comfort”

Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
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Lower interest rate for energy efficiency improvements!
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Pina-Colada Pie
Gulf Coast Casserole
Submitted by Daniel Burton

1/3 cup minced onion
1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup flour
1 cup milk
1 cup light cream
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 Tbsp. chopped pimento
1 (8 oz.) can sliced water 
 chestnuts, drained
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 Tbsp. snipped fresh parsley
1 cup cooked flaked crabmeat
1 cup peeled cooked shrimp
3 cups cooked rice
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese, divided

In a saucepan, sauté onion in butter. 
Blend in flour. Add milk and cream: 
cook and stir until thick and bubbly. 
Remove from heat. Stir in salt, pepper, 
pimento, water chestnuts, lemon juice, 
parsley, crabmeat, shrimp, rice and half 
of the cheese. Spoon in to a 2-2 1/2 qt. 
casserole. Bake at 350° for 25 minutes 
or until heated through. Sprinkle with 
cheese just before serving.

Crab Rangoon
Submitted by Judy Sparks

1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, 
 softened
1/2 lb. imitation crab meat
Pinch garlic powder
1/4 tsp. lemon juice
1/4 tsp. milk
1 pkg. wonton wrappers
1 egg white, beaten

Chop crab meat into mixing bowl. 
Add softened cream cheese, garlic 
powder, lemon juice, and milk. Lay 
wonton wrapper flat on paper towel 
and brush corners with egg white. 
Add some filling. Press opposite 
corners together to seal. Fry in hot 
oil until golden brown.

Pina-Colada Pie
Submitted by Faye McRae

2 pkgs. (3.4 oz. each) instant 
 vanilla pudding mix
1 1/2 cups milk
1 1/4 tsp. coconut extract
4 drops liquid yellow food coloring
1 (8 oz.) can crushed pineapple in 
juice, drained
1/2 cup toasted flaked coconut, 
 divided
1 lg. container frozen whipped 
 topping, thawed
1 or 2 prepared shortbread 
 crumb crusts

Whisk together pudding mix, milk, 
and coconut extract until thickened. 
Stir in food coloring, then pineapple 
and 1/4 cup coconut. Fold in 3 cups 
thawed whipped topping. Spread in 
prepared shortbread crumb crust. 
Cover; freeze 6 hours or overnight. 
Before serving, spread with 2 cups 
thawed whipped topping and 1/4 cup 
coconut. Makes 12 servings.

A Collection 
of Recipes 

by Methodist 
Misfits Youth 

Ministry
available in 
a hardbound 

binder or 
on CD.

Cost: 
Binder Collection:
$15.00 (+ $4.95 shipping)
CD Collection: 
$10.00  (plus $3.50 shipping)
Contact: 
Attn: Cookbook
Union United Methodist Church
1101 State Street, Quincy, IL  62301
(217) 223-6062

Sample recipes from
Feeding the Flock

One Generation to Another
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Country Treasures 
Craft Show
Mar. 11-13, Oakley Lindsay Center. 
Freshen up your home and garden 
for spring. (217) 223-1000

Fight for All 
Shoppers’ Delight 
Fundraiser
Mar. 12 (9am-2pm), St. Thomas 
Hall, Camp Point. Many vendors 
for your shopping convenience. 
Supports American Cancer Society. 
(217) 455-2065

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Mar. 12 (11am), from 12th & Maine 
to 5th & Maine. Sponsored by Y101 
radio. (217) 223-5292. 

The Wearing of the Green 
Irish Celebration
Mar. 12 (2-4pm), Quincy Public 
Library Children’s Department. Live 
music, hands-on Celtic crafts & Irish 
fare sure to appeal to the wee folks. 
Reservations are requested. (217) 
223-1309

Spring Hard Times Supper
Mar. 12 (4pm), Loraine United 
Methodist Church. Northern 
beans w/pork, mashed potatoes, 
sauerkraut, applesauce, cornbread, 
pie & cake. Freewill offering. Country 
store also. (217) 936-2861

Soup Supper
Mar. 12 (5-7pm), Mt. Sterling United 
Methodist Church. 

St. Mary School 
Trivia Night
Mar. 12 (7pm), St. Mary School 
Gym, 408 W. Washington, Mt. 
Sterling. High school & older 8- 
player teams. $120/team. Prizes. 
Brisket meal prior to event. Meal 
cost: $10/adults & $5/children. Must 
register by Mar. 5 by calling (217) 
773-2825 or www.smseagle.org.

Showcase of Excellence
Mar. 12, Quincy Senior High, 
3322 Maine. Featuring show 
choirs & jazz bands from the tri-
states in competition throughout 
the day. 

Oodles of 
Homemade Noodles
Mar. 13 (11am-2pm), St. 
Brigid Church, Liberty. Roast 
beef, noodles, real mashed 
potatoes, gravy, green beans, 
applesauce, dessert & beverage. 
Handicapped accessible, seated 
waiting, bake sale, 50/50 raffle & 
quilt chances. $9/adults, $5/ages 
7-12, 6 and under are free.

Wild Game Cook Off
Mar. 19 (6-11pm), Ridge View 
Winery. Sponsored by Quanada. 
Wild game recipe judging, 
live music, prizes & raffles. 
www.ridgeviewwinery.com 
or www.quanada.org

Free Kidney & Diabetes 
Screening
Mar. 25 (10am-2pm), Blessing 
Conference Center, 28th & 
Chestnut, Quincy. Screening 
includes blood pressure, blood 
sugar, urinalysis, body mass 
index, waist circumference, 
private consultation w/ 
healthcare provider & tour of 
NKFI KidneyMobile. For more 
information, call (217) 223-8400 
x4195.

Monster Garage Sale
Mar. 26, Oakley Lindsay Center.

2011 Windmill Follies
Mar. 26, Apr. 1, 2, 8, 9 (6:30pm), 
Prairie Mills Windmill, Golden. 
Three-course roast beef dinner 
between acts of a live comedy, 
“Law & Disorder”. Cost: $22. 
Advance reservations required 
by calling (217) 696-4678.

“Refocus, Reveal & Rejoice” 
Women’s Conference
Mar. 5 (9am-3pm), First Christian 
Church, Beardstown. Guest speaker 
Holly Gallaher. $20/person includes 
lunch. To register, contact: rsmyers2@
winco.net or (309) 255-1034

Crossroads Country Opry
Mar. 5 (7-9pm), Unity High School, 
Mendon. A variety of genres. Call for 
tickets (217) 242-0972.

Language Exchange/
Intercambio
Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28 (6-7pm), Bethel 
Assembly, 12th & Jefferson, Quincy. 
Practice your English or Spanish. (217) 
222-4501

Dave Ramsey’s Financial 
Peace University
Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 (6:30-8:30pm), 
Madison Park Christian Church, 
Quincy. Learn how to get out of debt 
and learn to “live like no one else” so 
that one day you’ll be able to “live like 
no one else”. Call the church office 
for details (217) 222-2529.

WGEM Home Show
Mar. 4-6, Oakley Lindsay Center.

Times Square’s 
Sew Fest 2011
Mar. 4-6, Quincy Senior & Family 
Resource Center. Classes for all 
sewing levels. Register by calling 
217-222-7458.

Calendar of Events

Photo: “A Look Back” by Kerensa Webel
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Across
2.  One suggestion from 
    TogetherWeSave.com includes 
 insulating your _______.
5.  When storms are approaching, it’s a  
 good idea to have a portable ____ 
 on hand.
6.  Energy efficiency expert.
8.  When you’re planning to make  
 energy efficiency improvements, 
 this is something you should have  
 on your shopping list.
9.  The new coal-fired plant
10.  It’s a good habit to change the  
 batteries in your ___ alarm when  
 you change your clock for daylight 
 savings time.
11. Event listings are ___ in the 
 Adams Outlet.
13. This will be a necessity as rates 
 increase.
14. To stay in tune with the latest issues 
 facing cooperatives, directors must 
 continue their _____.
15. The Cooperative is always looking  
 for members who are interested in  
 serving on the ______ committee.

Down
1.  Stops radiant heat.
2.  Energy efficient lighting
3.  Rates will increase with 
 your _____ usage.
4.  These add up and can make a 
 difference to your community.
7.  You can now find the Adams Outlet  
 on ______.
11.  The portion of your bill that 
 covers the cost of electric lines, 
 poles, and maintenance is the 
 ____ charge.
12. The largest portion of your bill 
 is usually from _____.

Simply complete this crossword with the correct answers. All 
answers can be found in this issue of the Adams Outlet. Re-
turn this completed entry including your address below to: Attn: 
Laura, Adams Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
IL  62320. One winner will be drawn from all entries received by 
Thursday, March 31.

YOU could WIN!

(valued at $30)

Account Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________

Town:  _____________________________________________________________________________

Daytime Phone #: ____________________________________________________________________

Email Address (optional): ______________________________________________________________



I  know I  was. But once I  insulated the crawlspace under my 
house, my budget became much more comfortable.  About 
$155 a year more comfortable.  What can you do? Find out 
how the l i t t le changes add up at  TogetherWeSave.com . 

TOGETHERWESAVE.COM

YOU’D BE SURPRISED HOW 
MUCH MONEY CAN SQUEEZE 
THROUGH A CRAWLSPACE.


